UVic Pride Collective Meeting Agenda - Jan 10th, 2017

QUORUM: 6 coordinators, 2 collective members

1. Acknowledgement of the Territories
2. Safer Spaces Policy
3. Round of Names/Pronouns/Check-in
4. How Does a Collective Work?
5. Proposed Additions to the Agenda - V
 OTE: Add all proposed additions to the agenda.
APPROVED.
A1) “No Big Deal” Campaign
A2) Freedom of Speech club
6. Racism, Colonialism and Exclusion in Pride, our action plan + expectations going
forward
- Trainings completed before reading week
- Decolonizing Working Group meeting times announced next week
- Workshop around proper protocol for approaching people to do acknowledgements has
been proposed
7. Updates
- “Runs In The Family” Queer Talent Show
Funds raised will be donated to the Gender Spectacular drop-in. We will advertise for
them through Pride

- VNFC Conference Update
We received a feedback package from the Friendship Center about the success of the
conference that we attended. Contact the office coordinator if you would like to review it.

8.) Ideaboard
- No updates

9.) The Choir fundraiser
- The money raised from the Choir fundraiser will be split three ways between UVic
Pride’s general funds, the Gender Spectacular drop in and the 2QTAY Drop-ins that Saanich
offers. Char will attend and give a small speech about what the money will be used for in Pride.

10.) Holocaust Remembrance Ceremony
- We have been invited to send a representative to take part in a Holocaust
remembrance ceremony on January 27th.
VOTE: Send a representative to the ceremony. APPROVED.

11.) Community Clothing Swap
VOTE: Approve up to $100 from the Youth Fund to pay for food at an upcoming trans
youth-centric community clothing swap. APPROVED.

12.) Enough is Enough Anthology
We have been asked to assist in the creation of an anthology of letters trans people
write to their bodies called “enough is enough”. We will be contacting them asking for more
information about where the money raised from the sale of these books goes.

13.) Sex Toy Bingo
-Proposal to hold a sex toy bingo fundraising event in early February. People would pay
per bingo card to play.
VOTE: Approve up to $200 to pay for items to sell at sex toy bingo event on February 9th, 2017.
APPROVED

14.) Selling Buttons
The button maker is currently broken, we will not be making buttons for these Clubs and
Course Unions Days.

15.) Snack Box
Revisit next week

A1) “No Big Deal” Campaign
We have been approached by the Faculty of Education to print buttons from the “No Big
Deal” campaign for them to distribute to their faculty. Upon reviewing the documentation, this
campaign was found to be not in line with Pride’s mandate.

A2) Freedom of Speech club
The “Freedom of Speech” group is seeking clubs status from the UVSS. The group has
a history of creating hostile environments for queer and trans people on campus. The topic will
be discussed at the UVSS board meeting on Monday, Jan 23rd.

16.) Approval of Minutes - E
 nd of meeting, January 10th 2017.

